
Notes from Information Sessions on 

Fairfield Growth & New Housing 

June 2017 

Two information sessions were held to provide information and answer questions about on three key 

aspects about the future of Fairfield: neighbourhood growth, new housing types and heritage areas*. 

Approximately 35 people attended the Saturday April 29 session at the Parkside Hotel and approximately 

65 people attended the session at the Cook Street Activity Centre on May 7. The following notes and 

votes were collected at the session.  

*Note: The engagement summary for heritage areas will be posted separately as home owners in these 

areas were provided additional time to provide feedback on proposed heritage conservation areas. 

Neighbourhood Growth  

General feedback 

 Agree that adding residents close to businesses. It is safe and thriving. 

 Maximum – 6 Storeys in high density. Be aware of cathedral sightlines 

6 Storeys in all and make it appropriate looking for Victoria  

 Why is the city not replacing the expired cherry trees very important to our neighbourhood? 

 Setbacks Etc. on edge of parks (e.g. Moss Rocks) 

Connectivity 1712 Fairfield – Hollywood park 

 

Option 1: Growth in Cook Street Village 

Direct future housing growth in cook street village in the form of taller buildings up to six storeys in height. 

This is the current direction of Victoria’s Official Community Plan. 

Feedback 

 No other options for Fairfield village. 

Absolutely NO 6 storeys and extra care as to design maintaining character 

 (Ross Bay) Why 6 stories for Ross Bay (too big) 

 Affordable housing option make X% of each building for low income or free for disadvantaged 

people. 

 (Cook Street Village) No to 6 storeys (shade tunnel) & overpowering.  

 (Cook St Village) Maintain area character in 6 storeys.  

 (Ross bay Village) – Limit to 2-3 storeys. 

 (Five Points) Keep at a low rise 2-3 storeys.   

 Camas Gardens are good neighbours – I like the diversity they provide, more opportunity’s to 

rent. 

 I would love to see a high quality design scheme that gave cook street redevelopment under a 

specific look/feel.  

 Design guidelines – like what they did @Whistler/Sun peaks 

 Across from beacon hill should be all residential not mixed use 

 What about parking?  

 2nd & 3rd + Suites = many vehicles parking on street. Requirement for parking? 

 You need to be aware of speculators. Your plan encourages the speculators. 

 6 Storeys on Fort = Yes  

 4 Storeys on Cook  

 Parking already an issue please ensure enough provided. 



 More development of Cook Street Village will make rent affordable for small local businesses, we 

already have enough chains. 

 Density good, excellent option design is essential. use architects  

 Only if kept human scale & maintains the people friendly feel to cook street. 

 Richardson Street – Speed is an issue, especially between Moss Street and Cook Street.  

Need parking on both sides of the road or other traffic calming measures + enforcement. 

(Graham Underwood 250 -356 - 8430) 

 I feel very strongly that 5-points need to be maintain as low rise buildings Max 2-3 storeys high. 

 I was not happy to have 6 stories as limit (Cook st) – Should be 3-4 storeys.  

 No six storeys for Ross Bay Village – Should be 4 storeys.  

 Mixed use Fort Street Corridor is okay to be tall. 

 It is terrible that you have put six storeys in the village. In this option only making everyone who 

wants that chose 10 stories in the NW corner. 

 High Building inappropriate for the area, a mosaic approach would be better, keep slow growth.  

Option 2: Growth in northwestern portion of Fairfield 

Limit future housing growth in Cook Street Village with buildings up to four storeys in height and allow 

additional growth in the northwestern portion of Fairfield.  

 

Feedback 

 Blanket rezoning is not acceptable, show only what is being considered e.g. likely not repurposing 

Christ church cathedral land – take it out. 

 I believe that Mt. Edwards Court is within the Fairfield – Gonzales boundaries. As new residents 

in this community, we strongly urge your association to resist the proposals to welcome “street” or 

“homeless” people to occupy Mt. Edwards Court. 

 There are many other less populated areas in greater Victoria to house these needy people. 

Putting unpredictable people in this area is a great risk to the people that reside in the northwest 

corner of Fairfield – Gonzales. 

 Allowing 6-10 storeys means economics of building in the area change. This will lead to eviction / 

renovation of many four storey rental apartments. Long-time residents will be forced to move, but 

where? 

better to disturb a few single family homes elsewhere  

 I want you to incorporate no short term rentals into the plan, this should be directly in print 

documented in the plan. No Air Bnb’s.  

 Ross Bay Village not to be 6 storeys but redevelopment is okay – could consider taller buildings 

close to downtown and step down to lower buildings then townhouses to the east. 

 You are encouraging speculation! 

 The idea of more than 3 storeys past Cook Street (East) is a bad idea 

 Already high density. Difficult to get feedback from condo dwellers – no front door access general 

mailing required. 

 Pushes downtown further into residential areas – Vancouver street is full of great old houses 

 Best option due to lower height of buildings in Cook Street Village, major population in Northwest 

area.  

 No! Maintain diversity everywhere! Houses, condos, apartments, townhomes. Variety is the 

optimal liveable experience! 

 East of Quadra is a mix of rental, condo and single family homes!  

Basically condemning single family homes to extinction in the area and again promoting eviction 

for condo construction.  

 Cathedral Hill study a decade ago suggested the church. 

Always predominates the built landscape. Six to Ten story buildings will screen that view 



 Recommend that chart reflects what is possible. Are you really going to rezone/relocate the 

Cathedral, Court house, new park, 4 Abigail’s, Rose Manor, St Mary’s? 

 No more than 3 storeys high in the Five Point corner. 

 Infill housing excellent, it allows homeowners to sell a part of their property.  

 There is a significant difference between 6 and 10 stories. Impact on the cathedral and its 

precinct. 

 #1 Priority – Fairfield (and Victoria core) is to me, the removal of the Mt. St. Edwards housing for 

people of a personality that is in many cases very difficult. (drugs, alcohol, violence) To have this 

next to the Christ Church School for very young kids is akin to potential mayhem and injury or 

worse is a real and looming possibility. Mayor Helps is on the wrong path with the tough guys of 

homelessness, they are not going to rehabilitate and unless Riverview is enlarged and opened in 

Vancouver and others like it. 

 This option isn’t that far from Cook Street and if the businesses were great & unique could be a 

destination village. 

 Can you consider 6 storeys also in Cook Street with this option? 

 Few spots to develop plan of west of Quadra. City is promoting renovictions for little density gain. 

Are you only targeting wealthy SRS? 

 10 Storey’s is too much 

 Mt. St. Edwards’s present (2017) use as a “low barrier” home for the homeless. A certain 

percentage of the residents are housed in the wrong site. They require a long term rehab 

environment. This is totally unacceptable next to the little children attending Christ Church 

Cathedral School. Please, please, please reconsider. 

 

Option 3. Growth around Cook Street Village and some growth in Northwestern portion of Fairfield 

Direct modest future housing growth around Cook St Village in the form of four storey buildings in the 

village, and low rise (3-4 storey) apartment buildings and townhouses on surrounding blocks. Redistribute 

some growth to the Northwestern portion of Fairfield. 

 

Feedback 

 Preserve residential aspect of Fairfield – No homeless shelters, they create pockets that spread. 

 Oliphant is recognized as “Traditional residential character” but also needs to recognize 

Pendergast, Sutlej & Southgate in same way. 

Good display boards (Helpful Session) 

 Please take a closer look at the transitional zone of 1100 block of Burdett. The neighbourhood is 

open to Townhomes, maybe replacing 1120-1124-1128 Burdett with 18 units but the current 

proposal for 36 apartments is overkill. It will destroy the block and the wall of 4 storey buildings 

will ruin the traditional character houses. The street cannot sustain 36 units. 

 I live at 1029 Oliphant. Oliphant should allow for multifamily development not a sea of single 

family homes. Extend zone or purple color to Oliphant. 

 Community has been asking for Cook Street village to go North ½ block beyond Fairfield 

 Village means more than Cook Street. The residential area on both sides is what makes Cook 

Street Village feel like a village. 

 Consider density along transit corridors. Fort St. (12 Storeys) Fairfield townhomes everywhere (4-

6 Storeys at intersections)  

 Need for consideration of scale around the Cathedral. It must maintain its presence and 

importance it is unique. 

 For the NW corner consider a stepdown so 6 storeys west of Quadra 4 Storeys between Quadra 

and Vancouver. Increased density but less height to Cook. Homes east of Cook. 



 Share development throughout Fairfield to compliment the areas. No area should be excluded, 

start with the vacant lots and derelict homes. Do not allow B.C Housing make them into a “Hard 

to House” shelter. 

 Higher density buildings facing Beacon Hill should be considered. Desirable area, roads in place. 

 Why only 6 Storeys on fort and up to 10 storey’s in NW area? No option for Ross Village ??? 

 Townhomes everywhere except historic areas. 

 Tear down Mt. Edwards and redevelop into family friendly townhomes that blend into the area. 

Ranking of the options 
 

Option 1 Votes 

1st choice 2nd choice 3rd choice 

12 15 13 

 Need a fourth option with four storeys Cook St. Village and less than 10 storey’s in NW corner 

 

Option 2 Votes  

1st choice 2nd choice 3rd choice 

14 8 16 

 Please explain what atmosphere/culture you are trying to create for each area. More families in 

the NW would be great! 

Townhouses? Not all high rise D.T Vancouver 

 I would like to see an option or acknowledgement of other modes/ways of developing  

Example #1  : non-traditional developer – one who is satisfied under a 7% profit vs 15% or one 

who considers the triple bottom line: financial, environmental and social.  

Example #2 : Partnerships among governments, private money and not for profits  

 If taller buildings closer to town & lower or townhouse to east towards cook (would then vote #1) 

Option 3 Votes  

1st choice 2nd choice 3rd choice 

23 16 8 

 

Please reduce 10 storeys to six 

 Would  vote #1 subject to density to 10+ along Fort, Densification along Fairfield, at least 

townhomes everywhere 4 storeys at most intersections, extend Cook St. Village North to ½ block 

north of Fairfield 

 Would vote #1 if Oliphant was in the purple density zone and not surrounded by condos but 

became condos 

I really like the mix of neighbours (Camas Gardens, college students, renters, older people/retired/elderly, 

owners, young family’s)  

 

New Housing 
 

General feedback 

 Lots of high rises with suites w 2/3 for families 

 Abstract developments should hire an architect whose design are in keeping with the area 

 No more flat roofed buildings 



 Worried about parking on the street  

 Green space is important especially enough site/space to grow a tree, significant canopy 

coverage 

 Which if any of these housing options provide the greatest green space, or best use options for 

green space? 

 What if any is the recommended ratio built form for greenspace 

 Like the housing to fit the character of the neighborhood. Like these better than the townhouses 

 Enable renovation not demolition 

 Yes, secondary suites. Parking can be a problem on the street  

 More options for young families who want to walk to work/school and ride bikes who don’t own 

cars. 

 Keep design sensitive to the area, no flat roofed houses between arts and crafts Fairfield 

character. We are losing Fairfield. Unique and Character houses appeal to visitors. 

 Walk around northwest Fairfield and you will see many multifamily homes built into lovely old 

homes. This is not new. 

 Build suites for more than 1 bedroom = no brainer 

 More housing density please, more rentals 

 

Main House + Secondary Suite + Garden Suite 

 

Feedback 

 Loss of Green space is a real problem here. 

 6000 Sq. ft. Lot with a duplex. I’d like to have a garden suite. 

 Have the idea of maximizing space use. Creative + raises the value of the property 

 Not suitable for area 

 Privacy gone with neighbor garden suites 

 Garden suites can be placed and designed to ensure neighbor privacy  

 Great plan! Allows use of plan for more than just plants 

 Would like a say in whether neighbor has a garden suite  

 Allow townhomes + Condo’s on Oliphant Ave (Not be 10 homes surrounded by condos) 

 Too much parking on the street – require more off street parking 

 

How appropriate would this housing form be for Fairfield? 

Very appropriate Somewhat 
appropriate 

Neutral Somewhat 
inappropriate 

Not appropriate 
at all 

20 1  4 2 

 

Main house + Two Secondary Suites  

 

Feedback 

 Always consider impact on neighbors, what if everyone on this block does this? 

 Parking, noise, sewer capacity. 

 Allow R1B zoning on Oliphant Ave to have greater density. Allow 6-8 units or more on each lot  



 How do we support people to do this: 

Competition to get architects to help people renovate.  

Make it financially viable/doable, relax parking rules, renting subsidy. 

 Parking quotas needed! (2 per lot) 

 Garden suites good! Great! Parking not important, young people don’t have cars 

 

How appropriate would this housing form be for your neighborhood? 

Very appropriate Somewhat 
appropriate 

Neutral Somewhat 
inappropriate 

Not appropriate 
at all 

23 1 1  2 

 

Duplex + Secondary Suite 

 

Feedback 

 Works with area, just affordability problem in bad housing market  

 The ultra-modern does not always “Fit in” a street of traditional housing from a streetscape 

perspective. 

 Traditional style streetscapes highly desirable! 

 “Abstract” needs to hire an architect! No more flat glassy houses 

 It is a good idea to allow family homes a way to afford to live in this area. 

 Maximizes property use 

 Mortgage helper 

 Accessible design for its abilities  

 Duplex + Garden suite 

How appropriate would this housing form be for your neighborhood? 

 

Very appropriate Somewhat 
appropriate 

Neutral Somewhat 
inappropriate 

Not appropriate 
at all 

14 1 1 1 4 

 

Small Lot Main House + Secondary Suite 

 

Feedback 

 Maximizes use of lot, housing, shared space 

 So many parks and great places to be outdoors, don’t require a yard 

 Affordability of lot 

 Let homeowners who’ve invested their livelihood determine what yard amenities to give access to 

tenants 

 Big yards are a waste in the city 

 My lots are 30 x 30. I believe that most of the lots in my area are 35’, 4’5 or 60’!  

How does the 0m standard work with this? Is a 30’ lot buildable? 

 Allow small lots on Oliphant Avenue of townhomes. Not surrounded with density  

 

 



How appropriate would you rate this housing form? 

Very appropriate Somewhat 
appropriate 

Neutral Somewhat 
inappropriate 

Not appropriate 
at all 

18 1   2 

 

Side-By-Side Townhouses with shared property 

Feedback 

 I like the facades to be staggered, also I would prefer a two storey with a larger footprint I.e. more 

area on ground floor rather than 3 stories. Too many stairs.  

 Affordability and low income? 

 More options for hard-to-house people, mixed in.  

 Diversity is healthy 

 Appreciate low profile (versus high storey buildings) maintain integrity + character of neighbor, 

intern of design. 

 Not shared walls, encourage heritage style brownstone style look. 

 Townhomes everywhere except historic areas 

 This could be great for families to offer a big play area & garden to be shared communally. 

 I think we need to promote that more 

 Townhomes are ok for homes between Fort to park, Vancouver to Cook. 

 Sustainability is very important 

 I wouldn’t want townhouses or row houses on my residential street regardless of lot size (or if 

developer gets several lots) be careful where these are allowed. 

How appropriate would you rate this housing form? 

Very appropriate Somewhat 
appropriate 

Neutral Somewhat 
inappropriate 

Not appropriate 
at all 

13 3 1 6 3 

 

 

Where in Fairfield would this housing form be appropriate? 

 

Large Lots (697 
m2; 7,500ft2) 

Corner Lots Blocks around 
Cook St. Village 

Along major 
roads 

Everywhere 

1 2 5 5 5 

 

Row Houses with privately-owned yards 

 

Feedback 

 Do they have backyards? The picture says yes, but nowhere in print. 

 Please consider this form of development on transitional streets instead of ugly 36 unit Apt. Block. 

Example: 1120-1124-1128 Burdett Avenue 

 I like this option because there are backyards (good for families) 

 Flat roofed buildings are cookie cutter ugly- don’t compliment any existing neighbourhood 

 Lovely idea, Very expensive 

 No ground floor garage. Ground floor as teenage child living area!! Ground floor suite. 



 If maintains visual character of area + affordability, Hopefully, for new homeowners young 

family’s people downsizing  

 Houses must be in context with existing “Arts and Crafts/Fairfield character houses. 

 Idea okay, but depends on design. Should fit with character of neighborhood and not be too edgy. 

 

How appropriate would you rate this housing form? 

Very appropriate Somewhat 
appropriate 

Neutral Somewhat 
inappropriate 

Not appropriate 
at all 

20  2 2 2 

 

 

Where in Fairfield would this housing form be appropriate? 

Large Lots (697 
m2; 7,500ft2) 

Corner Lots Blocks around 
Cook St. Village 

Along major 
roads 

Everywhere 

6 2 2 2 9 

 

 


